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New Delhi: The government'S decision not to hike
urea price for the next four
years under its new policy approved on Wednesday may
help this nitro genousfertilizerremain the king amongfertilizers, but the move has the
potential to furtherfuel its excessive use eventually leading to soil degradation,
groundwater and air pollution. This could have a serious impact on overall productivity and human health.
Though excessiveuse of
Urea is mainly noticed in
states having strong irrigation network like Punjab,
Haryana, western Uttar
Pradesh and Andhra Pradesh, there have always
been deepconcern about its
excessiveuse elsewheretoo.
While urea is seliihg"at Rs
5,360 per torure, DAP costs
about Rs 24,000and grades of
NPK fertilizer cost about Rs
22,000.The skewedratio in favour of nitrogenousfertilizer
(Nl in the overall fertilizer
basket has always beenresisted by the experts including
agriculture scientists due to
its long-term adverse effect
on soil and enVironment.
"Urea, being the most
common nitrogdnous (N) fer-
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that stepsto maintain the balance on supply side through
production and pricing decisions can betaken in aphased
(staggered over
, manner
years) so that it may not impact farmers immediately
Sudhir Panwa4 president
of the Kisan Jagriti Mandr,
government
said,
"The
should rationalize the overall
fertilizer subsidy It may re
duce the subsidy on urea and
increase the subsidies on Potassium (K) and Phosphoric
> Soilanalysis
reveal
widespread
@) fertilizers by transferring
deficiency
ofat leastsixnutrients
inthe
the same amount without
partsofthecountry
soilindifferent
I
4ny impact on exchequer. It
(P),Dotash
llitrcgen(t{),Phosphonrs
can be done in phased man(10,Sulphus
(S),zinc(zn)ard Bolor(B)
4er sothat farmers do not feel
thepinchof it".
Panwar also favoured
tilizeq is indiscriminately
sion based on nutrient-rela!
creating awareness among
used irrespective of scientifed information for different
farmers about adverse imic prescriptions. Its excessive soil types". He told TOI that
pact of excessive use of
use leads to several adverse the efforts to create aware- urea on soil fertility and
implications on soil, crop ness among farmers about crop productivity
quahty and overall eco-sys- excessiveuseof uredand cerIFFCO managing directem", said B S Dwivedi, head tain policy intervention on tor and CEO U S Awasthi
of the soil science and agrisupply side through pricing
said, 'rKeeping low price of
culture chemistry division of will help in the long run.
Urea is not good for farmer
the Indian Agricultural ReThough the experts have and the soil. The only best sosearch Institute (IARI).
long been demanding policy
lution is to give direct subsidy
Pitching for balanced use interuention to encourage to him (farmer) and let him
of urea, Dwivedi, however, balanceduseof Urea in the \
decide how much N. P or K he
expressed his hope that the P and K basket, any bold step is going to use for his yield...
government's move to pro- interms of pricehikeof urea The currentpriceof ureais
vide 'Soil Health Cards' to all
has always been resisted by quite lory and subsidygiven
farmers across the country
successive goverrurients due at that price is not helping
in next threeyears may help to its possiblepolitical fallout.
our farmers, as they are not
'Judicious
them take
deciIt is however suggested usingitinjudiciouswa5r"
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